MINUTES OF A VIRTUAL MEETING OF
COLBY & BANNINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL
HELD ON WEDNESDAY 17 MARCH 2021 at 7p.m.
The meeting was held under the Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels
(Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority and Police and Crime Panel Meetings)
(England and Wales) Regulations via Zoom
PRESENT: Mr J van Poortvliet, Chairman
Mr R Anderson-Dungar, Vice-Chairman
Mr S F Clarke (late arrival)
Mrs P Ashby
Mr S Elliott
Mrs M Anderson-Dungar, Clerk
The Chairman welcomed Councillors, D Cllr Toye, and 3 members of the public Mr
Clarke would be late.
01

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
All Councillors present.

02

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISPENSATIONS
To receive Declarations of Interest in Agenda Items and to note any Requests
for Dispensations – Mr Anderson-Dungar, item 10.4 R - allotments

03

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The meeting adjourned – no one wished to speak.

04

RE-CONVENE THE MEETING
The meeting re-convened.

05

MINUTES
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on 17 February 2021 as
previously circulated, were proposed and confirmed for signing at a later
date.

06

INFORMATION ON MATTERS ARISING
Nothing to report under this item.

07

REPORTS FROM POLICE, DISTRICT & COUNTY COUNCILLORS
Police – the latest newsletter had been circulated. With regards to speeding,
the Clerk was asked to contact the Area Engineer to join the SAM rota.
District Council Cllr Toye updated on lead thefts, and the amenity site on
Mill Road.
County Council - nothing from Cllr. Timewell. The meeting was advised that
he would not stand for election in May.
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08

BROADBAND – COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP SCHEME
Mr Clarke joined the meeting at this point.
The Chairman welcomed Noel Bartram to the meeting. Mr Bartram explained
that it was unlikely that FFTP (Full Fibre to the Premises) would come to our
area in the foreseeable future – the nearest was Buxton which was scheduled
for 2024. He had contacted Openreach for details of their Community
Partnership Scheme and explained how this might work – but it was
dependent upon public support. Support in principle from the Parish Council at
this stage might encourage residents to express a no-obligation interest.
Members were interested to explore further, and it was agreed that Mr Elliott
and the Clerk should work with Mr Bartram on a special newsletter for
distribution to residents and take it from there.
The Chairman thanked Mr Bartram, who then left the meeting.

09

MATTERS REFERRED FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
To consider the following items referred from previous meeting and agree
action
1. NEWSLETTER/ANNUAL REPORT
The Clerk explained that the Annual Report is traditionally the report given by
the Chairman to the Annual Parish Meeting. It was considered that this could
also take the form of a measurement of progress against the Action Plan and
agreed that Mr Elliott/the Clerk should prepare a discussion draft.

10

REPORTS/UPDATES ON AREAS OF COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITY
1. PLAYING FIELD
Update on progress – Mr Clarke updated the meeting as follows:
• Turf laid to the entrance, mesh has arrived and will be moved to the
field with some volunteer help
• Posts to be installed to mark the car park area once the mesh is laid.
• First stage of wildflower planting to start next week
• First cut to take place early next week, Mrs Ashby to be the direct link
with the contractor
The Chairman had looked at the eastern side of the field and located the
chamber and the pipe in the ditch. The problem is caused by sediment from
the road, and some digging had helped as the water levels in the ditch had
dropped. When a digger is available, the Chairman would arrange for the
ditch to be dug out.
Unauthorised work – This was unfortunate, since the person involved had
given much time and energy to the playing field and the surrounding area in
the past, and whose expertise and local knowledge was invaluable. It was
agreed that the Chairman would approach the resident informally.
2. VILLAGE HALL
A meeting of the current Management Committee had been arranged in order
that protocols for release of funds could be established. This was considered
premature and potentially detrimental to the work carried out by the focus
groups. After some discussion it was agreed that Councillors would meet
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informally to work through the issues. Meantime the planned Management
Committee meeting would be postponed.
Update on progress of working groups the marketing plan was expected to
be ready just after Easter, the facilities group was gathering advice and
quotations and the finance group had identified several potential funding
sources. All information would be collated into a report for the April Parish
Council meeting.
3. VILLAGE GREEN
Bulbs were through, and the Gardening Club had planted primroses in the
bank by the Church.
4. ALLOTMENTS
Clearance and preparation work continued.
5. TELEPHONE BOX
Details/style for the information to be placed in the frames would be finalised
via email in the coming weeks.
11

SCHEME OF DELEGATION
The Clerk had nothing to report.

12

CORRESPONDENCE/REPORTS
1. NORTH NORFOLK DC – TEXTILE BANK
Members noted the recycling credit of £15.90 for the year 2019/20. There
was opinion that the textile bank did nothing to enhance the appearance of the
front of the hall and gave a poor return. It was agreed that siting was
something that Facilities could look at, as recycling banks might help to
demonstrate sustainability in terms of potential grant funding.
2. NORTH NORFOLK DC
The adoption of the North Norfolk Landscape Character Assessment &
Landscape Sensitivity Assessment Supplementary Planning Documents was
noted.
3. NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
The latest information on the Norwich Western Link was noted..
4. NORTH NORFOLK TOWN/PARISH FORUM
The Clerk updated Councillors on the recent meetings of the Forum and plans
to reinstate the quarterly meetings at North Norfolk DC offices.

13

FINANCE
1. ADVICE/TRAINING SUBSCRIPTION FOR 2021/2022
The meeting considered information and prices from Norfolk Association of
Local Councils (£107 ) and Norfolk Parishes Training & Support (£160.34).
The Chairman proposed remaining with NPTS, seconded by Mr Elliott, and
unanimously agreed.
2. CITIZENS ADVICE NORFOLK
Councillors considered the request for a grant, and unanimously agreed to
award the £100 allocated in the 2020/2021 budget
3. SCHEDULE OF BILLS FOR PAYENT
The schedule previously circulated was adopted.
4. BANK RECONCILIATIONS FOR FEBRUARY 2021
The document previously circulated was adopted.
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5. LIST OF RECEIPTS/PAYMENTS 1 APRIL 2020 TO 28 FEBRUARY 2021
This had been circulated for information, as it reflected the current overall
financial position with just one month left of the current financial year. With
the car park works to the playing field funded from reserves, the Clerk would
cross check to ensure that all the materials recently purchased for the field
had been coded correctly.
14

PLANNING MATTERS
1.
APPLICATIONS DETERMINED
Nothing at the date of publication of this Agenda.
2.
APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION
PF/21/0068 The Old Rectory, Colby Road Banningham NR11 7DY
Replacement Wall to South west Side of Dwelling & Outbuilding
(Retrospective)
The Clerk clarified that two applications were necessary as The
Old Rectory is a Listed Building. Comments were made that
without the photographs it would be difficult to identify the works.
LA/21/0069 The Old Rectory, Colby Road, Banningham NR11 7DY
Retention of works associated with Replacement Wall to south
west side of dwelling and outbuilding
Comments as above.
PF/21/0404 Grooms Cottage, Briggs Loke, Banningham NR11 7DY
First Floor Rear Extension
Comments were made about the means of access to the
highway. Briggs Loke is a narrow private road owned by
Wheelers Meadow with rights of access to the other properties
on the Loke. Comments had been received from Wheelers
Meadow to this effect, together with concerns about access for
construction traffic. It was suggested that materials might be
unloaded at the junction of Briggs Loke and Colby Road. The
Landscape Officer’s comments were noted

15

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned to take further comments/questions from the public.
The resident present expressed interest in the better broadband proposals.
He asked for an update on the possibilities of a site meeting to consider grit
bins/gritting on Bridge Road; the Clerk would follow up with the Area Engineer.

16

RE-CONVENE THE MEETING
The meeting re-convened.

17

RESPONSE TO PLANNING APPLICATIONS/ISSUES
The following responses were agreed:
The Old Rectory (similar for both applications)
Response is to SUPPORT with the following observations:
1. The red line for the application site includes more than necessary and
there is no blue line to show the remainder of the ownership.
2. If photographs had not been included the council would not have been able
to identify the wall in question from the drawings
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GROOMS COTTAGE
Response to SUPPORT with the following observations:
1. The freehand proposals were not to an acceptable standard.
2. The red line on the application should include the means of access to the
nearest highway
3. It should also be recognised that Briggs Loke is a single track and very
narrow private road, which along with the banks on both sides, is owned and
maintained by Wheelers Meadow. Grooms Cottage and the 2 other properties
in Briggs Loke have right of passage over this road. The following concerns
were raised:
•
Potential damage to the Loke and/or banks by large and heavy
delivery vehicles.
•
there is no turning space at the bottom of the Loke, so large
vehicles need to reverse in or out, increasing the likelihood of
damage.
•
Grooms Cottage has only a small parking area for use by
delivery lorries/workers vehicles
•
Similarly, there is little space for building materials to be crane
off-loaded
•
Vehicles/ materials must not block Briggs Loke
The Parish Council asks that should permission be granted, it should contain
a condition that the applicant should provide a method statement to address
the above issues and for this to be agreed before construction with the
owners of Wheelers Meadow and the other properties with rights of passage
over Briggs Loke.
The landscape officer's comments were noted. It appears that the ecological
survey has not found evidence of bats but has identified points of possible
access. However, although there is no evidence, an emergence survey is still
required as it would appear that without it refusal has been recommended
under policy EN9. The parish council would expect this to be conditioned as
part of a permission rather than a reason for refusal.
18

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION/FUTURE AGENDA
It was agreed that as the report from the Village Hall working group was to
come to the next meeting, that the agenda should be restricted to this plus
essential/urgent items

19

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
To confirm the date of the next meeting as Wednesday 21 April 2021 at 7pm
via Zoom.

20

CLOSURE OF THE MEETING
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.52pm

Signed ………………………………………. (Chairman)
Date ………………………….
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MINUTES OF A VIRTUAL PLANNING MEETING OF
COLBY & BANNINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL
HELD ON TUESDAY 6 APRIL 2021 at 7p.m.
The meeting was held under the Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels
(Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority and Police and Crime Panel Meetings)
(England and Wales) Regulations via Zoom
PRESENT: Mr J van Poortvliet, Chairman
Mr R Anderson-Dungar, Vice-Chairman
Mrs P Ashby
Mr S Elliott
Mrs M Anderson-Dungar, Clerk
01

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received and accepted from Mr Clarke.

02

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISPENSATIONS
Mr van Poortvliet declared a pecuniary interest in the planning application for
Colby Hall Farm and would leave during discussion of the item.

03

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
No public present, but Mr van Poortvliet explained the intention to harvest
rainwater from roofs, to hold in tanks for future use on the land.

04

RE-CONVENE THE MEETING
The meeting re-convened.

05

PLANNING ISSUES
1.
APPLICATIONS DETERMINED
No information as at the date of publication of this Agenda
2.
APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION
PF/21/0712Beck House, Bridge Road, Colby, Norwich, Norfolk, NR11 7EA
Two/single storey rear extensions
The Chairman asked Mr Anderson-Dungar to explain the
proposals. Although this was a large extension, it would not be
visible from the road, and would give the residents a better view
of their land from the house. Reference was made to the red
and blue lines on the plans, which had been discussed with the
District Council planning department, which had validated and
accepted the proposals.
Comment was made about the potential for overlooking the
school; it was clarified that the only window that faced the school
was to a bathroom, and this would be obscured glass.
Proposal to SUPPORT was carried unanimously.
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NP/21/0825 Colby Hall Farm, Church Road, Colby, NR11 7EE
Prior notification of proposed erection of building for agricultural
or forestry use - installation of two underground water storage
tanks, each measuring 4770mm (l) x 2700m (w) x 1725 (h)
The Chairman left the meeting at this point and Mr AndersonDungar took the chair. He explained that the tanks would be
underground, grassed over, and a full specification had been
supplied with the application. The proposal to SUPPORT was
carried unanimously.
06

ADJOURNMENT
In the absence of any member of the public, the meeting continued without
adjournment.

07

RE-CONVENE THE MEETING
Not required, see above.

08

RESPONSE TO PLANNING APPLICATION(S)
Covered earlier under Minute 5/2 above.

09

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
To confirm the date of the next Ordinary Parish Council Meeting as
Wednesday 21 April 2021 at 7p.m. This meeting will be held via Zoom, full
details will be listed on the Agenda

10

CLOSURE OF THE MEETING
There being no further business the Vice-Chairman closed the meeting at
7.16p.m.

Signed ………………………………………. (Chairman)
Date ………………………….
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CROMER SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM

ALBY WITH THWAITE, ALDBOROUGH & THURGARTON, COLBY, ERPINGHAM, FELBRIGG, HANWORTH, INGWORTH,
NORTHREPPS, OVERSTRAND, ROUGHTON, SIDESTRAND, SOUTHREPPS, THORPE MARKET, TRIMINGHAM AND WICKMERE

www.norfolk.police.uk

APRIL 2021

WE ARE YOUR SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM – WANT TO GET IN TOUCH?
CONTACT US – E: sntcromer@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

YOUR LOCAL BEAT MANAGER

TEL: 101 Ext: 1173

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
FACEBOOK: North Norfolk Police

TWITTER: @NorthNorfPolice
UPDATE FROM YOUR ENGAGEMENT OFFICER
Daisy Woodward-Smith
TEL: 07917 642073
E : Daisy.Woodward-Smith@norfolk.police.uk

With more than 12,000 homes across Norfolk now in a No
Cold Calling Zone, more people than ever are saying no
to cold callers. Feedback shows the zones really work
with a drop in the number of cold callers seen in 99% of
areas.
No Cold Calling Zones give householders the confidence
to tell rogue traders they are not welcome and are likely to
be reported to Trading Standards if they do call at homes
in a zone.
Figures show that 85% of people in a No Cold Calling
Zone felt able to tell a cold caller they were in a zone and
should leave.
Find out whether your road or street meets the criteria to
become a No Cold Calling Zone at www.norfolk.gov.uk/
nccz

CURRENT NEIGHBOURHOOD PRIORITIES

PC 526 JOEY MEZZETTI
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR AREA?
PC Pritty has had a busy period throughout March, he has
attended the schools due to the pupils returning and
interacting with both staff and pupils, and also providing a
presence during drop off /pick up at Suffield park infant
school due to complaints of speeding vehicles /
inconsiderate parking at these times.
High visibility reassurance foot patrols have been
conducted in the Aldborough, Sustead, Hanworth,
Bessingham areas due to recent criminal damage and
ASB issues involving several churches.
PC Pritty has also been liaising with the residential care
homes and food banks in Cromer and been conducting
speed enforcement in Trimingham, Felbrigg, Aldborough
and Aylmerton.
April will see us focusing on monitoring any issues with
the opening of the new McDonalds and Speed
enforcement in the areas defined by the recent SNAP
meeting raising concerns.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

•

Monitor congregating vehicles using the new McDonalds
Car Park whilst speed enforcement on Holt Road, Cromer.

SNAP Priority Setting Meeting – Date TBC

•

Conduct high visibility foot patrols in Cromer

Local Engagement Surgery – Date TBC

•

Anti-Social Behaviour patrols in Cromer

CROMER SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM
ALBY WITH THWAITE, ALDBOROUGH & THURGARTON, COLBY, ERPINGHAM, FELBRIGG, HANWORTH, INGWORTH,
NORTHREPPS, OVERSTRAND, ROUGHTON, SIDESTRAND, SOUTHREPPS, THORPE MARKET, TRIMINGHAM AND WICKMERE

www.norfolk.police.uk
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CRIME UPDATES (1st to 31st March)
Offence

Numbers

What could this entail

Arson

0

Damage caused as a result of fire.

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)

1

Harassment, alarm or distress is caused in a non-crime incident.

Burglary business and community

1

A person commits theft in a building or structure that is not lived in.

Burglary residential

2

Entry and theft in a building or a structure that is lived in.

Criminal Damage

2

A person destroys or damages property belonging to someone else.

Domestic

4

Domestic incidents where a crime has not occurred. Parties are aged 16
or over and have been intimate partners or family members regardless of
sexuality.

Hate Incident

0

Any incident where a crime has not occurred which the victim, or anyone
else, thinks is based on someone’s prejudice towards them because of
their race, religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are
transgender.

Race or Religious aggravated public fear

0

Any crime determined to have a hate element as per above.

Possession of controlled substance

0

Unlawful possession of a drug classified in class A, B or C.

Possession of weapons

0

Unlawful possession of an article used as a weapon.

Public fear, alarm or distress

4

Public order offences e.g. from a verbal altercation to offences just short
of violence.

Robbery

0

Includes a range of offences where force is used, threatened or the victim
is put in fear.

Theft from a motor vehicle

0

Any item stolen that was in, on or attached to a motor vehicle.

Theft or unauthorised taking of a motor vehicle

0

Any motor vehicle including those abandoned.

Theft of pedal cycle

0

From a public place, if stolen form a shed or garage this would be a
BOTD.

Theft from a person

0

Purse being taken from a handbag, or a mobile phone from a shopping
basket.

A report on the future of Colby and Banningham Village Hall
by
Penny Ashby, Seamus Elliott and Stuart Clarke

Summary
This report marks the end of the first step in the regeneration of Our Village Hall. It has been
prepared by three members of The Parish Council for The Full Council to make decisions on the way
forward. It is based almost entirely on the professional hard work of a large group consisting of
Parishioners, current Village Hall Committee and Parish Councillors. It does not attempt to discuss in
detail all the output from The Working Group process but takes many of the ideas and information
and puts into a form that The Parish Council can use for its decision making. Depending on those
decisions other steps have to be taken to turn them into reality. We are fortunate that all the
working group members have indicated their willingness to be involved in the issues which have
been raised in the lively, informed, wide ranging debates within the working groups. The issue of the
area covered by The Sandy Lane Club was discussed but not addressed as it was seen as a distraction
to completing essential repairs and opening a functioning Village Hall as quickly as possible. However
within the overall strategy, urgent action is recommended to The Parish Council to decide the
future use of the space. Recommendations are also made to change The Working Groups and the
issue of The Management of The Village Hall .

1.The Background
In February 2020 a report was presented to both The Parish Council and The Village Hall Committee.
It was agreed that a policy of renewal/regeneration should be pursued. Extensive community
consultation was achieved through newsletters and public meetings. Covid 19 delayed its
implementation until December 2020 when Working Groups were formed.

2.The Working Group Process
The main Working Group consisting of Parish Councillors/Village Hall Committee Members and 16
volunteer Parishioners were formed into sub groups to examine Facilities, Marketing and Finance
with Chairpersons selected from non Parish Councillors. It was agreed by The Working Party that a
final report would be prepared by three Parish Councillors and that clear recommendations would
be made to The Parish Council at the April 2021 Meeting.
Marketing Group Output---A Marketing Plan . Their expenditure recommendations .
Finance Group Output—Finance Report including funding options.
Facilities Group---Building Analysis. Their expenditure recommendations.

These outputs have been reviewed with small additions and changes for clarity .They have been
grouped into immediate revenue spends to get the hall opened and capital improvements to be
considered as funds allow. .Appendix 1 and Appendix 2

3. The First Question
What does the community want from its Village Hall/now and into the future.
This question was largely answered in The Marketing Plan.

4.The Second Question
What sort of building is needed to deliver the community programme.
Both Facilities and Marketing produced most of the expenditure recommendations in this report.

5. The Third Question
How does The Parish Council facilitate the funds to pay for immediate repairs. The Parish Council
had discussed this issue and decided that it would not be funded from Parish Council Reserves
because of the balance in the VHMC account.
How to fund major improvements. and become self- financing was an important issue in the
community .Guidance to answer this question was given by The Finance Group. However Marketing
produced detailed advice on income generation by a major move to a Formal Marketing Plan.
Facilities also considered ways in which costs could be saved with a move to a green agenda and
reduction of carbon footprint

6. The Sandy Lane Club Issue
This caused a real dilemma to all the groups, To allow debate to move on it was decided early on to
defer any long term consideration of the 40% floor area occupied by the SLC. But It was to be
included in any consideration of repairs and maintenance and external improvement .It was
considered a distraction at this stage to the main hall priority .Commercial letting was considered
but shelved for future consideration. The Marketing Group agreed that part of the space should be
used in the short term for much needed furniture or equipment storage .However it became clear
that without a clearly identified plan that medium and long term improvement decisions on
decoration, lighting, heating could not be made. In the Strategic Plan Working Groups are asked to
review ideas to turn the area it into a “Community Space “.

7 .Managing The Future
7.1 When decision are made by The Parish Council, then the committee/group structure must
reflect the changed requirement, with consideration given to The Village Hall Committee. The
precise legal basis for the present Parish Council/Village Hall Committee has to be clarified before

formal changes can be made.. However it is very important that we do not lose the momentum,
goodwill, commitment and skills of those parishioners who have got us to this point.:

7.2. So it is proposed that soon after The Parish Council Meeting on the 21h April that all the
Working Groups meet together to refocus the structure to reflect the new demands as agreed by
The Parish Council. This to be Chaired by Seamus Elliott. The arrangement must try utilise all the
skills we have.:
It is proposed that three groups will be retained but with different responsibilities.
Funding Group

Hall Finance and Fund Raising

Project Management Group

Building Maintenance and Compliance
Managing immediate repair needs
Long term improvements, specifying, tendering,
managing programme.

Planning Group

Putting the Marketing Plan into action.
Developing customer interface and booking Management
Systems.
Developing on -line Hall Internet presence

7.3 .Procedure at next Zoom meetings (before the end of April 2021)
Working Group Members to decide group preferences , maximum two groups.
The Parish Council will allocate one Parish Councillor for each Working Group.
Each group membership to decide Lead/Chairperson ( Councillors will not vote)
Each Working Group will nominate one person to sit on an interim Village Hall Committee.
This arrangement will be reviewed before the 31st December 2021
Terms of Reference and Meeting Protocols will be discussed at a later date by The Parish Council
when the legal arrangements are clarified vis a vis the current Village Hall Committee.

8.Strategic Plan for The Parish Council
The Working Group outputs together with some added comments and ideas have been put
into one Strategic Plan covering three time frames
8.1.Short Term
Period May to Sept 2021

8.1.1 Recommendation. :Approve all of the work detailed in Appendix 1
Funded : From VHC Reserves to a maximum of £15,000
Managed by : Project Management Working Group

8.1.2 Recommendation.. Approve The Marketing Plan implementation
Recommendation. Approve the pricing structure in The Plan
Recommendation: Approve the Promotional Plan including the offer of On line Development
Managed by: Planning Working Group
Funded: From VHC Reserves

8.1.4 Recommendation.; Ask the Marketing and Project Groups group to look urgently at The SLC
space with a view to creating a viable use.

8.1.5. Recommendation.. The Parish Council to refocus the Working Groups as detailed in
Section 7.2 and on the management and financial arrangements to expedite The
Village Hall Project.
8.1.6 Recommendation. The Parish Council to obtain an external legal view on the
current Colby and Banningham Parish Council and Village Hall Committee arrangements.
8.1.7. Recommendation The Parish Council to decide if any additional community
consultation is needed at this stage , either to satisfy The Parish or external funders.

8.2 Medium Term
Period July to Nov 2021
8.2.1 Recommendation. ; The Parish Council to indicate their preference for the most urgent
capital item(s) under £!5,000 from Appendix 2 which can be delivered in the
July to Nov 2021 timeframe.
Managed by : Project Working Group.
Funded by: An Application to NNDC Sustainable Fund or Sheringham Shoal Fund.
Fund Application: Funding Group.

8.2.2 Recommendation. . Approve the list of improvements in Appendix 2 that will go ahead for
further discussion and funding appraisal.

8.3 Long Term
Period Aug 2021 onwards..
8.3.1. Recommendation. That The Project Working Group be asked to continue to specify and
price those items in Appendix 2 not affected by the Sandy Lane Club decisions.
8.3.2 Recommendation : That any expenditure on Appendix 2, apart from Recommendation 8.2.1,
be delayed until The Parish Council makes clear the arrangements between themselves and
The Village Hall Committee or any interim arrangement
8.3.2.Recommendation. The Parish Council will give notice that annual financial support for The
Village Hall will be reviewed from April 2022.
If that happens that fund will be redirected into Community Projects in the parish
that may involve The Village Hall.

9. Recommendations
9.1. The Parish Council is asked to express its thanks to all the people who have contributed to
this work and hope that they will continue to commit to The Village Hall Project and to
return it to a first class community asset .
9.2. The Parish Council is asked to approve all the recommendations listed in paragraph 8.

Appendix 1
Immediate Revenue Repairs
1.Essential maintenance to the external fabric detailed in Facilities Reports
2.Arrange a professional inspection of the current heating system. If it can be repaired to a
functional state then carry out repairs. If not transfer to Appendix 2 for action.
3. Repair glass units unless windows replaced in Medium Term Plan
4.Decoration of walls and woodwork in The Hall, Annexe and Foyer .Include all external woodwork.
5.New curtains and blinds for Hall , Annexe and Foyer.
6.Replace water heater in kitchen
7. Provide a commercial microwave to kitchen.
8.Clear ,tidy and clean Annex Servery
9.Facilities to specify and cost Annexe separation.
10.Refurbish front gates to function , look smart or replace.
11.Clear and tidy the entire site especially the front aspect.
12. Provide motion sensitive lights outside the front door.
13.Provide a sound system only if funds allow.

Appendix 2.
Capital Improvements:

1. Renew windows and doors in white or wood grain (colour to be decided )to the whole
building with the window in the rear of The Jubilee Hall changed to French doors. By
choosing white windows it would enhance the exterior look of the building.. Existing doors
to remain and be repainted with a lighter colour and have better quality locks fitted.
Three quotations received for wood grain from £9567.94 to £19,720.80
Three quotations received for white from £9055.92 to £19,330.80
2. Insulate the cavity walls in the whole building. Mineral Fibre preferred.
Three quotations received from £2184.00 to £2376.00
3. New heating system (Type of system still under investigation with Air Source Heat Pump
possibly the preferred option)
Two quotations for HVAC system to Jubilee Hall , Annex and Sandy Lane Club£10,791.60
received from £10,791.60 to £17,012.40 BUT heating system needs to be added.
One quotation received for halogen heaters to Hall and Annex ££3,622.51 BUT labour costs
need to be added.
4. Renew lighting with more energy efficient units(possibly insulate ceilings if Air Source Pump
requires a higher level of insulation).
5. Fit acoustic panels in Jubilee Hall.
6. Instal French doors in Hall rear wall to grassed area (would be include in window
replacement if agreed)
7. Fit acoustic panels in hall.
8. External render a section of external wall to improve appearance and reduce brick repairs.
9. Respond to decisions on the SLC which might have costs attached and /or become urgent in
order to facilitate other capital spends.

Colby and Banningham Parish Council

Annual Report for year 2020/2021
This is a summary annual report to all Residents from the Parish Council (the full
report will be presented at the Annual Public Meeting on Wednesday 5 May 2021 at
7pm (to be held via Zoom).
What an extraordinary year has passed since March 2020 when we set up our plan
for the year. There have been some real sadnesses but also fantastic efforts within
and for our communities - perhaps now we are all looking forward to better times.
Last year, the Parish Council achievements against the plan were:
1. To deliver the first phase of the operational (planting!) part of the Playing
Field project and involve residents where possible.
• Rewilding plan
• 500 trees (sourced at no cost using grant from NNDC) planted by
around 40 residents
• Wild flowers planted by volunteers
• New entrance pad with lockable posts and parking area
• New off-road parking being installed by volunteers
• New grass cutting contract (also covering Village Green, Hall and
Village Signs)
• Managing water drainage around the field
2. To develop a strategic approach for the future of the village hall and to
support the actions agreed to deliver the agreed plan.
• 3 Working groups involving 15 residents
• developing a marketing plan
• identifying refurbishment and repair options
• finding sources of available funding
3. To host and support at least one community event in the parish to help to
improve community cohesion.
• COVID prevented any events!
• Proposal to set up Xmas lights competition next winter with awards
evening
• Proposal for relaunch of the Village Hall after initial improvements
4. To look at ways of improving how information and news is passed to
residents to enhance understanding and engagement
• 3 newsletters delivered to every household
• Website and Facebook page kept up to date
• Involvement of more than 60 volunteer residents in various projects

5. To investigate how the village green (which is in what we are calling the hub
of the parish) might be enhanced – e.g. by planting flowers and a hedge or
even developing a play area.
• Plan developed to make the green more attractive as the hub of the
village
• 1200 daffodil bulbs, 1000 crocus bulbs and primroses planted by
volunteers
• Low hedge planted by volunteers on east and south of the bowling
green
• 3 oak trees planted on the northside of the green
6. We would conduct routine parish business responsibly and efficiently to
ensure that the parish maintains a good reputation.
• Meetings all continued using zoom – records all posted on website
• Involvement of residents and our local District and County Councillors
• Local planning applications considered and influenced
• Cost reductions achieved for grass cutting and waste disposal
• Finances kept in balance and audited openly
.
We hope you and your families are keeping well and safe.
If you have any questions concerning this newsletter, please contact Mo AndersonDungar at clerk@colby-banningham-pc.gov.uk

Additions for full report: Telephone Box. Resignation of Gill Stark from Council, cooption. Re-evaluation of Clerk’s post.

6 April 2021 (2020-2021)

Colby & Banningham Parish Council
RECONCILIATION - Unity Current Account T1 20388689

From Accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Payments not cashed . . . . . Add . . . . . . . .
Receipts not entered . . . . . Subtract . . . . .

Statement should be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

£3,013.04

£0.00
£0.00

£3,013.04

6 April 2021 (2020-2021)

Colby & Banningham Parish Council
RECONCILIATION - Unity Instant Access Account 20388692

From Accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Payments not cashed . . . . . Add . . . . . . . .
Receipts not entered . . . . . Subtract . . . . .

Statement should be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

£30,677.89

£0.00
£0.00

£30,677.89

6 April 2021 (2020-2021)

Colby & Banningham Parish Council

Prepared by:

Date:
Name and Role (Clerk/RFO etc)

Approved by:

Date:
Name and Role (RFO/Chair of Finance etc)

Bank Reconciliation at 31/03/2021
Cash in Hand 01/04/2020

31,230.93

ADD
Receipts 01/04/2020 - 31/03/2021

19,133.53
50,364.46

SUBTRACT
Payments 01/04/2020 - 31/03/2021

A

16,673.53

Cash in Hand 31/03/2021
(per Cash Book)

33,690.93

Cash in hand per Bank Statements
Cash

31/03/2021

0.00

Unity Current Account T1 20388689 31/03/2021

3,013.04

Unity Instant Access Account 20388692
31/03/2021

30,677.89
33,690.93

Less unpresented payments

0.00
33,690.93

Plus unpresented receipts
B

Adjusted Bank Balance

A = B Checks out OK

0.00
33,690.93

6 April 2021 (2020-2021)

Colby & Banningham Parish Council
Summary of Receipts and Payments
All Cost Centres and Codes

Admin
Code Title

35 Agency Services

Receipts
Budgeted

Actual

56.00

Payments
Variance

80.00

Actual

72.00

72.00

Variance

+/- Under/over spend

-56

31 Bank Charges
32 Bank Interest

Budgeted

Net Position

25.58

-56 (-100%)

(0%)

-54

-54 (-68%)

39 Councillors Expenses

50.00

53 Data Protection Fee

35.00

50

50 (100%)

35.00

(0%)

30 Election Costs

(N/A)

26 External Audit

(N/A)

22 Filestream

375.00

41 Grant
37 Grants

368.00

7

7 (1%)

100.00

-100

-100 (N/A)

25.00

24 Insurance

25

1,550.00

1,569.39

-19

25 Internal Audit

102.00

100.00

2

34 Legal Expenses

250.00

250

25 (100%)
-19 (-1%)
2 (1%)
250 (100%)

29 Office Equipment
40 Precept

(N/A)
16,034.00

16,034.00

(0%)

38 Publications
42 Recycling credit

(N/A)
10.00

15.90

6

23 Scribe

6 (59%)
265.00

57 Signage

288.00

-23

-23 (-8%)

36.90

-37

-37 (N/A)

28 Stationery/Photocopying

350.00

45.50

305

305 (87%)

36 Subscriptions

257.00

255.34

2

33 Training

160.00

37.50

123

123 (76%)

59.95

-60

-60 (N/A)

100.00

231.39

-131

3,591.00

3,198.97

392

2 (0%)

51 VAT refund

(N/A)

27 Video Conferencing
50 Wayleave Payment

55.00

54.33

-1

43 Website
SUB TOTAL

16,235.00

Allotments
Code Title

16,129.81

-105

-1 (-1%)

Receipts

Payments
Variance

Budgeted

Actual

-131 (-131%)
287 (1%)

Net Position
Variance

+/- Under/over spend

Budgeted

Actual

17 Allotment Rents

60.00

60.00

(0%)

19 Arable Land

65.00

65.00

(0%)

SUB TOTAL

125.00

125.00

(0%)

18 Allotment Deposits

(N/A)

Churchyard
Code Title

Receipts
Actual

Variance

Net Position
Variance

+/- Under/over spend

Budgeted

Actual

20 Banningham

195.00

195.00

(0%)

21 Colby

195.00

195.00

(0%)

390.00

390.00

(0%)

SUB TOTAL

Budgeted

Payments

Page No.

1

6 April 2021 (2020-2021)

Colby & Banningham Parish Council
Summary of Receipts and Payments
All Cost Centres and Codes

Clerk

Receipts

Code Title

Budgeted

Actual

Payments
Variance

3 Expenses

Actual

50.00

1 PAYE
2 Salary
SUB TOTAL

Playing Field
Code Title

Budgeted

Actual

Variance

50
17

2,725.00

3,348.44

-623

-623 (-22%)

3,475.00

4,031.04

-556

-556 (-16%)

Budgeted

58 Car Park
44 Ditch clearance

50 (100%)

682.60

Payments
Variance

+/- Under/over spend

700.00

Receipts
Budgeted

Net Position

Net Position

Actual

Variance

3,677.70

-3,678

300.00

17 (2%)

300

+/- Under/over spend

-3,678 (N/A)
300 (100%)

16 Drainage

(N/A)

52 Events

(N/A)

14 Grounds Maintenance

1,250.00

54 Tree Project 2020

2,135.14

2,135

800.00

450

357.16

-357

450 (36%)
1,778 (N/A)

15 Tree works

(N/A)

SUB TOTAL

2,135.14

s.137

2,135

1,550.00

Receipts

Code Title

Budgeted

-3,285

Payments

Net Position
+/- Under/over spend

Actual

Variance

49 Poppy Wreaths

35.00

34.00

1

1 (2%)

SUB TOTAL

35.00

34.00

1

1 (2%)

Code Title

Variance

-1,150 (-74%)

Budgeted

Telephone Kiosk

Actual

4,834.86

Receipts
Budgeted

Actual

Payments
Variance

Budgeted

59 Display Equipment
48 Repairs/Decoration
SUB TOTAL

Village Green
Code Title

Actual

Variance

76.98

-77

-77 (N/A)

92.68

407

407 (81%)

500.00

169.66

330

330 (66%)

Payments
Variance

+/- Under/over spend

500.00

Receipts
Budgeted

Actual

Net Position

Budgeted

Actual

Net Position
Variance

+/- Under/over spend

12 Bowls Club Lease
11 Grounds Maintenance

(N/A)
950.00

13 Tree works
SUB TOTAL

950.00

450.00

500

395.00

-395

-395 (N/A)

500 (52%)

845.00

105

105 (11%)

Page No.
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6 April 2021 (2020-2021)

Colby & Banningham Parish Council
Summary of Receipts and Payments
All Cost Centres and Codes

Village Hall
Code Title

Receipts
Budgeted

Actual

Payments
Variance

45 Cleaning
4 Electricity
47 Fire Equipment Service
7 FIT Payments

250.00

Budgeted

Variance

900.00

349.29

551

551 (61%)

679.19

221

221 (24%)

100.00

165.95

-66

230.00

1,500.00

8 Waste Collection

500.00

6 Water/Sewerage
46 Window Cleaning
250.00

Village Signs

-250

Actual

40

40 (14%)

900

900 (100%)

1,500

1,500 (100%)

244.50

256

256 (51%)

650.00

116.79

533

533 (82%)

260.00

150.00

110

110 (42%)

5,980.00

1,935.72

4,044

3,794 (60%)

Receipts
Budgeted

Payments
Variance

-66 (-65%)
-250 (-100%)

900.00

5 Repairs

+/- Under/over spend

900.00

270.00

9 Heating Oil

Code Title

Actual

-250

10 Grounds Maintenance

SUB TOTAL

Net Position

Budgeted

Actual

Net Position
Variance

+/- Under/over spend

55 Banningham sign

(N/A)

56 Colby sign

(N/A)

SUB TOTAL

(N/A)

Summary
NET TOTAL
V.A.T.
GROSS TOTAL

16,610.00

18,389.95

1,780

16,471.00

15,439.25

743.58

1,234.28

19,133.53

16,673.53

1,032

2,812 (8%)
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